Welcome to the Osaka Science Museum. Grab hold of an exciting scientific experience!

OSAKA SCIENCE MUSEUM

Large Scale Dome Theater

Diameter = 26.5 m

Information

- Hours: 9:30am-4:45pm (Admission tickets sold until 4:00pm)
- Closed: Monday (except national holidays), day following national holiday (except Saturday, Sunday, and national holidays), 128 December-4 January
- General Admission

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Hours</th>
<th>Opening</th>
<th>Closing</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Adult</td>
<td>380</td>
<td>450</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Student</td>
<td>240</td>
<td>350</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Children</td>
<td>240</td>
<td>350</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Parking Information

- Type of area: Capacity: Parking fee:
  - Museum: Approx. 248
  - VND 400 per 60 minutes

Access to Planetaria and Giant Screen Movie Omnimax

- Access via the basement floor
- Adult: VND 450 per person
- Child: VND 240 per person

Welcome to the Omnimax

- With the help of a large Konica-Minolta Infinitar L Omnimax projector and the Virtuemax II projector of Coto Optical MFG, you are virtually transported to distant places by the realism of everyday experience. Shows are presented four times each day, and the topic changes every three months. Planetarium shows consist of live talks presented by astronomers and multimedia sky shows.

- Planetarium Hall Show Schedule (Japanese only)

- Planetarium (Approx. 45 minutes) 4 times per day
- Omnimax movie (Approx. 45 minutes) 3 times per day

- Location: 4-2-1 Nakamatsukita-Ku, Osaka
- TEL (06) 6444-1565

- Purchase your tickets on 1F and proceed to the exhibition hall by taking the glass elevator to the 4F level.

- Admission for the exhibition hall is free for children.
Watch, touch, and make discoveries for yourself. We have more than 180 exhibits under the main theme of Universe and Energy.

The Universe

With a combination of hands-on and visual exhibitions, many aspects of the universe are shown, and the history of discoveries in physical science can be experienced through these exhibitions.

Energy and Science

You can learn the principles and mechanisms of the energy around you through the many interactive exhibits. Come see the Science Show at the Science Plaza too!

Fun Science

The 2nd floor Fun Science Hall is devoted to the display of sensors and applications of them. At the west end of the floor, there is a reading corner.

The Mysterious Science Tour

Weird things are happening everywhere! The world of science is full of mystery. Touch and operate the exhibits, and become friends with science.